Our new M.A. in Politics and Policy Studies features a rich curriculum dedicated to instruction on, and the application of, research skills to address real-world problems. You will learn how to use research and gather data with both qualitative and quantitative methods. Our students are well-prepared for professional careers or advanced studies.

The department prides itself on its dedication to mentorship and small class sizes. In addition, we

* provide funding to all in-residence students,
* encourage the development of research skills,
* work with our students as co-presenters and, publishers,
* and provide support for research and conference travel.

Students who enroll in the program will take a core of courses in public policy analysis, American government, and global politics along with a rigorous two-semester methodology sequence. Electives are drawn from our expert faculty known for their specialties in

* environmental and energy policy,
* security policy,
* health policy,
* American state and local politics,
* lobbying and legal studies,
* Institutions of U.S. governance,
* political parties,

as well as knowledge of key areas of the world, such as China and Asia, Russia and Europe, and Latin America.

For more information on the MA programs or other aspects of our department please visit polsci.okstate.edu or contact our graduate director:

Dr. Stephen Nemeth
stephen.nemeth@okstate.edu
405-744-2206